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you can also use the copy of the day feature on your iphone to sync it. if you have the music app open, you can find the audio button on the toolbar and tap the copy of the day option. you can then find the audio files you want, and sync them to your device. if you have the ios app store installed, you can also use the
icloud option to sync your audio. to do that, go to settings and choose icloud. you will then be prompted to enter your apple id and password. you can then sync your audio from the app store and any other apps that use icloud. if you re currently playing the game in its native japanese audio format, persona 5 is

available for purchase on the psn store for $59.99. the game features japanese voice acting, game text in japanese, a japanese date system, and a japanese clock. if you want to play the game with its original american voices, youll have to purchase the english audio dlc for $24. i tried using the same trick with the
game im playing right now, and it doesnt work. the game is in japanese, and only has japanese voices, so theres no way of getting the original english voices to play alongside the japanese voices. so if you want to play persona 5 with its original english voices, youll have to purchase the english audio dlc. this will also
give you access to the english voice options for persona 4, persona 3, persona 4: arena, persona 4 arena ultimax, persona 3 fes, persona 3 portable, persona 2: innocent sin, persona 2: eternal punishment, persona 2: twin snakes, persona 2: arena, persona 2: eternal punishment, persona 3, persona 3 fes, persona 3

portable, persona 4, persona 4 arena, persona 4 arena ultimax, persona 4: golden, persona 5, and persona 5 fes. however, the game will be playable in japanese with its original japanese voices, and it will be playable in english with its original english voices. there's no need to purchase multiple copies of the game to
do either.
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of course, the cost is a valid consideration, and you can always try to get a friend to buy
the game and give you a copy. if they play the game and download the audio dlc, they

can give you a copy, but you wont be able to use the dlc to play the game with the
original english voices. if you cant get a friend to do that, there's always a workaround. if
you own a playstation 3 or playstation vita, you can play the japanese and english voice

versions of persona 5 using the ps3/psvita memory card. you can play both versions of the
game on the same ps3, and it works just fine. however, if you have a playstation 4, you
can only play one version of the game, so youll have to choose. movies and other media

often have audio tracks in different languages and voice overs. for example, the japanese
audio track will have japanese voice overs and the english audio track will have english

voice overs. if you are tired of listening to the same voices over and over, you can change
the default audio track for each episode. the japanese audio track forpersona 5isnt

available separately yet, so we just have to be satisfied with the english audio track.
however, that doesnt mean that we cant enjoy the wonderful japanese voices in the

game. what we need is a way to view the english audio track so that we can switch back
to the japanese voices when we want to. luckily, these tricks work for persona 5as well. of
course, this isnt as easy as simply buying the japanese audio track dlc for the game. youll
need to load the game up on your ps4 or pc, and then play through the game once using
the japanese voice track. then, when you exit the game, youll need to save your game.

this is important so that your save data wont be lost. you can then load up your save data
on another ps4 or pc, and play through the game again using the english voice track. this

way you can listen to the original japanese voices on your first playthrough, and then
switch over to the english voices for your second playthrough. 5ec8ef588b
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